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Westminster Town Hall Forum:
Spring 2018
by Susan McKenna, Director, Town Hall Forum

T

he Town Hall Forum anticipates an exciting season in Westminster’s
new and re-opened spaces. Four speakers will provide perspectives
on global affairs, the health effects of childhood trauma, the state
of American democracy, and life-lessons from Nelson Mandela. Music
precedes each forum a half hour in advance, and a public reception follows.
Forums are free and open to all. For information, contact Susan McKenna,
smckenna@wpc-mpls.org.

Suzy Hansen
Thursday, March 22, Noon
An American Abroad in a
Post-American World

Nadine Burke Harris
Tuesday, April 10, Noon
Healing the Effects of Childhood
Adversity on Health

Suzy Hansen is an
American journalist
and editor. After
receiving a journalism fellowship
from the Institute
of Current World
Affairs in 2007, she
moved to Istanbul to write on Turkish
politics and global affairs. Since then,
she has traveled to Libya, Greece,
Egypt, Afghanistan, Kuwait, India,
Kenya, and beyond to research and
reflect on socio-political issues. Her
book, Notes on a Foreign Country: An
American Abroad in a Post-American
World, is a geopolitical memoir that
explores her assumptions about
America’s role in the Middle East and
its standing in the world.

Nadine Burke Harris
is a pediatrician
and advocate for
children’s health.
She is the founder of
the Center for Youth
Wellness in San
Francisco, which
researches the impact of adverse
childhood experiences on long-term
health, behavior, and learning. She has
shared her findings at the Mayo Clinic,
American Academy of Pediatrics,
Google Zeitgeist, and Dreamforce.
The author of the book The Deepest
Well: Healing the Long-Term Effects of
Childhood Adversity, she is a recipient
of the Arnold P. Gold Foundation’s
Humanism in Medicine Award and

Lenten Worship

by Melanie Ohnstad, Minister
of Music and the Arts/Organist

Ash Wednesday
Noon and 6:30 pm
Services in Westminster Hall
Ash Wednesday most fittingly
falls on February 14 this year.
Traditionally a day for expressing love, this February 14 will
reach new depths as we begin
the Lenten season worshipping
the Great Lover. The services
include the traditional reading
of penitential Psalm 51 and the
imposition of ashes. Rev. David
Shinn preaches at noon; Tim
Hart-Andersen preaches at 6:30
pm. Guest musician Jon Romer,
one of the country’s experts on
Native American flutes, plays
at both services. His music is
beautifully plaintive and transporting.
LENT continued on page 7.

Full coverage of the first
of Westminster’s Open
Doors Open Futures
inaugural celebrations,
held on Sunday, January
14, can be found on page
eight of this issue.

FORUM continued on page 2.
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the Heinz Award for the Human

Condition.

Steve Schmidt
Tuesday, May 1, Noon
A Candid Look at Today’s
Headlines
Steve Schmidt
is a political
strategist, public
relations
executive, and
political analyst
on MSNBC. He
was an advisor in
the George W. Bush administration
and served as the top strategist for
the president’s re-election campaign.
In 2008, he was the senior advisor
to the John McCain presidential
campaign. He is a vice president
at Edelman, a global communications marketing firm where he
advises politicians and business
executives on technology, telecommunications, financial services,
energy, health care, and more. He is a
co-founder of the Center for Political
Communication at the University of
Delaware.

Richard Stengel
Tuesday, May 22, 7:00 PM
Mandela’s Way: Lessons for an
Uncertain Age
Richard Stengel
is a journalist,
author, and
former managing
editor of Time.
In 2013, he left
his position at
Time to serve as
Undersecretary of State for Public
Diplomacy and Public Affairs in the
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Intergenerational Teaching
About Stewardship
by Mary Hess, Director of Stewardship

Y

esterday, as I sent my daughter back to college after winter break,
I finally had a moment to reflect on the past busy weeks. The overwhelming feeling was one of gratitude—for time with my family
and nephew’s new baby, and for my professional role here at Westminster.
The weeks before the end of 2017 were incredible: I witnessed an abundance of joyful generosity, hour by hour, as people made year-end
decisions to support the ministries of Westminster. In this work, I am
at the nexus of best intentions and joy.
In particular, I was struck by three examples of deliberate teaching of how
to align emerging values with faith. There was the lunchtime conversation with my sister, when she recounted her gift-giving approach with her
grandchildren: rather than getting her a gift she doesn’t need, she asked
that they contribute money in her name to a charity of their choice, and
then tell her why they chose it. What was that organization doing that
they thought was important? There was the Westminster family who
encouraged their young adult children to make first-ever contributions
to Open Doors Open Futures and then matched the amounts to show the
power of sharing. There was the family who used stock to fund a small
donor-advised fund at a community foundation with the plan to annually
ask their child to decide where and how the money should be donated.
These examples struck me as eminent models of how to transmit good
stewardship values that align with God’s calling to be humble and generous. As we move into 2018 and all the excitement it offers, let’s keep in
mind how we might help the young people in our lives grasp the concept
of money as packaged energy and a tool to help create good in the world.

Obama administration. A contributing writer to The New Yorker, New
Republic, and The New York Times, he
assisted Nelson Mandela in writing
his autobiography, The Long Walk to
Freedom. He was a producer of the
documentary film Mandela, and he
is the author of the book Mandela’s
Way: Lessons for an Uncertain Age. A
graduate of Princeton University, he
was awarded a Rhodes scholarship
to Christ Church, Oxford, where he
studied English and history.
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From Our Pastor
Dear Friends,
The Clearing. That’s what we’re calling the new midweek service Wednesday evenings at 6:30 in Westminster Hall. The hall will begin serving as
our third sanctuary as we move into the season
of Lent. We start Ash Wednesday, February 14, when
I will preach. The mid-week services will continue
through Lent – and subsequent Wednesday
evenings through the spring.
With its leafy canopy and quiet woods ambience, Westminster Hall seems
the perfect setting for a contemplative worship service that aims to silence
the noise of the world for a time and allow us to center ourselves on the love
of God…to clear our minds and hearts of the clutter of life today. The Clearing
will feature sung prayer in the Taize andCeltic traditions, candlelight, and
silence. Following worship we will enjoy tea and scones together. Adult
Education classes will begin shortly after the conclusion of each service.
We will also worship at noon Ash Wednesday in Westminster Hall. David
Shinn will preach. On the remaining Wednesdays of Lent at noon we will
be treated to a season of music and reflection, a short service (25 mins) of
beautiful music taking advantage of the superb acoustics of Westminster
Hall. A simple, inexpensive lunch will follow in Heller Commons. If you work
downtown this will be a wonderful way to spend a lunch hour. Or drive
to the church and park underground!
On Sundays in Lent we will continue the tradition of recent years of a series
of dialogue sermons with clergy of other traditions. The theme this year is
Hope, a central feature of every religious tradition, although – as we will
learn – experienced in different ways. Following are the Lenten clergy guests:
February 18
		
February 25
		
March 4
March 11
March 18

The Rev. David Breeden, Senior Minister of the First Unitarian
Society of Minneapolis
The Rev. Dr. Alika Galloway, Co-Pastor of Liberty Community
Church (formerly Kwanzaa)
Mr. Michael O’Connell, former priest of the Basilica of St. Mary
Imam Makram El-Amin, Masjid An-Nur (Mosque of the Light)
Rabbi Marcia Zimmerman, Temple Israel

I invite you to make a commitment to experience worship in a new, midweek setting – Westminster Hall – and on Sunday mornings. See you in
church!
Grace and peace,
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Clergy & Staff

Staff Leadership
Rev. Dr. Timothy Hart-Andersen, Senior Pastor
Rev. Meghan K. Gage-Finn,
Executive Associate Pastor
Janice Teliczan, Executive Assistant
Rev. Daniel Vigilante,
Associate Pastor, Outreach, Uptown
Congregational Care
Rev. David Shinn, Associate Pastor
Deb Wagner, Administrative Assistant
Vanessa Uzong, Memorial Reception Coordinator
Congregational Life
Rev. Sarah Brouwer, Associate Pastor
Sheila Delaney, Events Manager
Deb Wagner, Administrative Assistant
Kristin Kieft, Communications Coordinator
Vanessa Uzong, Wedding Coordinator & Receptionist
Educational Ministries
Dr. Carmel Tinnes, Director of Educational Ministries
Barbara Mauk, Librarian
Drew Smith, Administrative Assistant
Faith in Action
Rev. Matthew Johnson, Interim Associate Pastor
Vanessa Uzong, Administrative Assistant
Families, Youth, and Children
Jim Cochrane, Interim Director of Youth Ministries
Marie Kruskop, Coordinator of Early Childhood &
Family Ministries
Kasey Collver, Nursery Coordinator
Drew Smith, Administrative Assistant
Music and the Arts
Dr. Melanie Ohnstad, Minister Music/Arts,
Organist
Tesfa Wondemagegnehu, Director of Choral
Ministries
Dr. Rodney Allen Schwartz, Director Gallery
& Archive
Barbara Prince, Program Assistant; Director Global/
Chamber Choirs
Brad Ollmann, Dir. Early/Middle Childhood Music
Ryan LaBoy, Director, Youth Music
Mark Kieffer, Director, Handbell Choir
Finance & Stewardship
Julie Champ, Director of Finance
Kienan Mick, Accounting Manager
Mary Dolan, Accounting Assistant
Mary Hess, Director of Stewardship
Anna Gram, Stewardship Associate
Operations
Dennis Alfton, Director of Operations
PJ Eichten, Director of Facilities
Chris Brown, Todd Bushy, John Seagard,
Richard Wilder, Facilities Staff
Emeriti
Rev. Elizabeth D. Heller
Rev. Byron Thompson
Rev. Katherine S. Michael
Rev. Douglas Mitchell
Samuel G. Cooke
Parish Associates (Volunteer Clergy)
Rev. Dr. James Brasel, Rev. Denise
Dunbar-Perkins, Rev. Judy Allen Kim,
Rev. Judy Landt, Rev. David Liddle,
Rev. Dr. Margaret McCray
Westminster Camp Ajawah
Sofia-Bella Vitale-Gill, Registrar
Westminster Counseling Center
Rev. Dr. Margaret McCray, LMFT, Director
Peter Bruhn, MA, LADC
Sherri Dunham, MA, LPC
Laurel Severns Guntzel, M.Div, MA, LPCC
Ben Thompson, MA, LPCC
Rev. Susan Thornton, M.A., M.Div., LP
Jennifer Aden, Office Manager
Westminster Town Hall Forum
Susan McKenna, Director
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WPC Happenings
It’s Girl Scout Cookie Time!
Sundays February 11, 18, 25
Girls from several troops will be selling cookies Sundays in February, before
and after worship. Purchase cookies for donation and your own enjoyment.
Donated cookies will go to FEAST. If there are more than needed, extras will
go to the Groveland Food Shelf. Last year we donated more than 250 boxes.

StewardshipThank You Coffee
Sunday, February 11 | 11:30 am
To thank the congregation for their generosity, the Stewardship Ministry
Team will host a Thank You Coffee in Westminster Commons. Special
youth-decorated cookies and coffee will be served.

Celebrate the Chinese New Year
Sunday, February 11 | 4-6 pm
Midtown Global Market | 920 East Lake Street in Minneapolis
Join us at the Midtown Global Market to celebrate the Chinese New Year.
We’ll meet in the commons area for dinner (on your own from any of the
many options available) and spend some time with friends, both old and
new. RSVP to Marie by Thursday, February 8, at mkruskop@wpc-mpls.org.

A Follower’s Quiet Worship
Sunday, February 17 | 9 am | Bushnell Room
One of Henri Nouwen’s favorite passages in the Bible (Luke 6:12-19) is
this vision—Jesus’ example of what we are to do. In Nouwen’s words, this
passage shows us that “the three areas we have to consciously focus on are,
one, prayer or being in solitude with God; secondly, creating community;
and thirdly, doing ministry.” Nell Beal leads worship.

Song as Sustenance
Sunday, February 18 | 11:45 am
Join Vivian Jenkins Nelsen and Matt Johnson as they share how hymns
and spiritual songs have kindled and sustained their faiths. We’ll sing
together and, using songs from several traditions, explore how a humble
hymnal can open new doors along our spiritual paths.

WestConnect Winter and Spring Bible Study
WestConnect Bible Study meets Wednesday evenings at Westminster.
Our focus this winter and spring will be on stories of transition, wilderness,
and God and God’s people on the move. We will discuss our own experiences
of change, transience, new experiences, and God’s presence through all
of life, but especially during times of unknown. Feel free to join in our
community meal, which is served until 6:30 pm. Bible study begins at 7 pm.
Join the Facebook group, “Westminster WestConnect,” or get on our email
list by contacting Sarah at sbrouwer@wpc-mpls.org so you can stay up
to date on exact days and times of all our gatherings.
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Daily Phone
DEVOTIONS
612.332.7087

February
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Isaiah 40:21-31
Psalm 147:1-11, 20c
1 Corinthians 9:16-23
Mark 1:29-39
Acts 14:1-7
Acts 15:36-41
Job 6:1-13
2 Kings 2:1-12
Psalm 50:1-6
2 Corinthians 4:3-6
Mark 9:2-9
Psalm 110:1-4
1 Timothy 3:14-16
Isaiah 58:1-12
Genesis 9:8-17
Psalm 25:1-10
1 Peter 3:18-22
Mark 1:9-15
Ephesians 2:1-10
Job 5:8-27
Matthew 4:1-11
Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16
Psalm 22:23-31
Romans 4:13-25
Mark 8:31-38
Hebrews 1:8-12
Genesis 22:1-19
John 12:36-43

BIRTHS
Aubrey Rose Dziekciowski
August 12, 2017
Eliza Moseley Sanner
November 30, 2017

IN MEMORY
Kathleen Klaurens Teachout
November 6, 2017
Bill Seeley
January 1, 2018
Ruby Hass
January 19, 2018
February 2018 | westminstermpls.org

Welcome, Jim Cochrane!
by Meghan K. Gage-Finn, Executive Associate Pastor
As we prepared for Rev.
Brennan Blue’s
transition from
our staff, the
Families, Youth
and Children
Co-Chairs and
the Personnel Committee for Staff
and Ministers moved quickly to
create an interim plan to ensure
continued high-quality leader-

he served two years as Director
of Christian Education at First
Presbyterian Church of Iowa City.
While there, he developed curriculum for children, youth, and adults;
organized and led mission trips;
taught confirmation; recruited,
trained and supported teachers
and adult leaders; and increased
attendance in youth group ministries. Jim also served as a Senior
High Unit Advisor at Presbyterian

our traditions of Day Camp, Youth
Sunday, Mission Trips, and, of
course, Cabaret, but brings a new
perspective and energy from his
recent experiences.

ship for our families. On January
1, Jim Cochrane assumed the
role of Interim Director of Youth
Ministries.

Clearwater Forest. Most recently, he was the Center Director
at Mathnasium in Southwest
Minneapolis.

part of that discernment process.
Information on an Associate Pastor
search will be available soon.

Jim grew up at Westminster. Upon
graduation from Luther College,

As an alum of Westminster’s youth
ministries, Jim is familiar with

Portraits of Westminster Exhibition
by Tom Northenscold, Westminster member

D

ocumenting our life in Christ
through photography is one of
the particular places of usefulness that I have found at Westminster.
I have always viewed this as a mission
to the congregants of today as well as
those of a century or more from now.
As an extension of that mission, I took
on the Portraits of Westminster project
in 2010 and 2011 to archive portrait
prints of today’s church members for
the church of 150 years from now.
Since completion, the final prints have
been securely stored in the church
Archive. I am excited to announce that
all 123 prints will be exhibited beginning January 29, in Westminster Hall.
On February 11, following the 10:30 am
service, I will provide a short presentation on this project.
February 2018 | westminstermpls.org

As a body of work,
the Portraits of
Westminster prints
paint a vibrant and
diverse collage of
who we are as a congregation. It seems
fitting that these
prints receive the first showing as we
celebrate extending our life in Christ
through Open Doors Open Futures.
As events unfold in our new spaces,
don’t be surprised to see the portraits
making an appearance in other places
as well. The prints will be displayed on
four portable display panels that will
allow us to bring art into all the spaces
of Westminster.

This full-time interim position
is through September 30. As we
plan for a future leadership model
that will best support our current
and future growth opportunities
in the area of FYC, the Director of
Youth Ministries position will be

Annual Hunger
Offering
On Sunday, February 25,
Westminster will receive the
annual Hunger Offering, used
to support local organizations addressing hunger. In
past years the offering has
supported the Greater Minneapolis Council of Church’s
Division of Indian Work Food
Shelf, Open Arms of Minnesota, Liberty (formerly Kwanzaa) Summer Academy Food
Program, Second Harvest
Heartland, and Emergency
Food Shelf Network. Please
give generously using the
special envelope in the pews
or in this mailing.
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Reading Partners
by Trish Van Pilsum, Westminster member

L

ast spring, when Monique said
good bye to Reading Partners
and to me, one of her tutors, the
buoyant second grader knew one
thing for sure: “I love to read!” she announced during the Reading Partners’
year-end celebration. What Monique
didn’t know that day was that she had
improved her reading skills so much
that she wouldn’t be coming back to
Reading Partners this year. She is now
reading at grade level.

their families struggle financially.
Many Westminster members are
volunteering or have volunteered, but
170 students are still are waiting for
tutors. They are waiting for you.
Would it be awful to say I was just
the teeniest bit sad to learn this fall
that I wouldn’t be working with
Monique again? I am thrilled for her,
of course. But we really bonded. She’s
a great kid. They all are. This year I’m
working with Andre, a fifth grader.
Quick to smile. Curious. Bright and
very engaged. He, too, is making great
progress. His goal is to read chapter
books. We will get there. I still get to
see Monique in the halls. And she still
loves to read.
Sign up to be a Reading Partners
volunteer tutor in the Westminster
Commons February 11 and 18 before
and after the 10:30 service.

Super
Bluegrass
Sunday
Whether you are livestreaming
or in the Sanctuary at 10:30 on
Sunday, February 4, you will
be able to sing along with the
bluegrass sounds of J D. Shaffer’s band, The Good Intentions.
They will lead us in old time
favorites, “How Great Thou Art”
and “Shall We Gather at the
River” as well as Celtic tunes,
“Morning Has Broken” and “My
Soul Cries Out.” There will be
only one service that morning – less formal than usual
and hopefully host to lots of
out of town guests. Come see
if “Dropkick Me, Jesus through
the Goal Posts of Life” actually
makes it into the service!

Befriender Ministry Returns
by David Shinn, Associate Pastor

Monique’s progress is not unusual in
a program that gives volunteers the
training and tools they need to work
with students at any reading level.
Indeed, 79 percent of Reading Partner
students in the Twin Cities last year
met their end of year goals, and 90
percent mastered the skills they need
to read at their grade level. Teachers
and principals are thrilled.
Tutors are working with 430 students
at 11 Minneapolis and St. Paul schools.
Nearly all of these students receive free
or reduced-price lunches, which means
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Westminster is a caring community. We long for peace and justice
in conflict zones and we care deeply about creation and people. We
also care lovingly for our community. When one of us experiences
a death in the family, a serious illness, or the loss of a committed
relationship and doesn’t have a network of friends and family to care
for her or him, our congregation can provide that care. To this end,
we are bringing back the BeFriender Ministry to Westminster, with
its core principle of being a listening presence.
BeFriender Ministry is about being a companion on the journey
of life. It does not take the place of family or friends or counseling
professionals. It provides a different kind of safe listening presence.
It comes into being for a specific purpose and for a limited time.
Stay tuned in the coming months as we re-introduce the BeFriender
Ministry to our Westminster community.
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The Choral
Music Library
by Barbara Prince,
Program Facilitator for
Music and the Arts

A

lways wanted to find
a way to support the
music program? Like a
little detail work? Have a (very)
little time to spare? Then, do I
have a job for you!
The music library is undergoing
some reorganization, and we
need folks to do inventory work
with various tasks involving
counting, fact-checking, and
sleuthing. Sounds like fun, right?
If you are even vaguely curious
about it, then I want to talk
with you! No need to be able to
sing to do this, though a little
spontaneous humming would
not be prohibited. Email me at
bprince@wpc-mpls.org, call
the church and ask for me, or
stop by, if you are interested in
helping. Thanks!

LENT continued from front page

Midweek Lenten Worship
Wednesday Noontime
Recitals by local artists in Westminster Hall provide a meditative,
inspiring breakaway, followed by a soup and salad lunch, $7.
February 21 | Alyssa Schweitzer, vocalist; Kent Goodroad, piano
February 28 | Skal Music Collective; Joseph Trucano, piano;
Hannah Peterson Green, flute
March 7 | Melanie Ohnstad and Tesfa Wondemagegnehu
March 14 | Sam Reeves, piano and Brian “Snowman” Powers,
saxophone
March 21 | TBA

The Clearing | Contemplative Worship
Wednesday Evening, 6:30 -7:00pm | Westminster Hall

A team of Westminster members and staff has prepared a mid-week
service that will be known as The Clearing. During Lent we are
drawn into The Clearing through a path lined by luminarias. Music
accompanies us as we carry candles past the Taizé Cross and take
our seats. The lights of the city shine through the west windows as
the service begins with member musicians leading the sung prayers
of Taizé. Through scripture, song, silence, and open prayer, “God will
enter into your night.” (Carrel Houselander)
The Clearing is followed by a fellowship time with tea and scones.
This worship experience will continue on Wednesday nights through
May. Following Lent, The Clearing will incorporate various
musical styles and resources as the days lengthen and we imagine
new ways to worship in Westminster Hall.

WOW during
Lent
During Lent, WOW Men’s and
Women’s Bible Studies will
continue to meet for coffee at
9 am and study from 9:30-10:30
am. Starting Ash Wednesday,
we encourage you to stay the
whole morning for Bible Study,
Lenten worship, and a simple
soup lunch ($7).
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Let the
Celebrations
Begin!
by Kathy Graves,
Westminster communications
consultant

W

estminster Presbyterian
Church opened the doors
Sunday, January 14, on
the inspiring 41,000-square-foot
expansion, made possible by Open
Doors Open Futures.
A soulful group of musicians
from Westminster and its partner
churches—Liberty Community
Church and Grace-Trinity
Community Church—welcomed
people to worship celebrating the
legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. and featuring guest preacher
Rev. Dr. J. Herbert Nelson, II, Stated
Clerk of the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church U.S.A.
Tim Hart-Andersen began the
morning sharing congratulatory messages from Westminster’s
partners in Cuba and Palestine and
reminding the congregation: “Today
is just the beginning. Many of us
have worked long and hard to get
to this moment, but our vision of a
parking lot has grown into a vision
for transforming our presence in the
city. Our work is ahead of us.”
Alika Galloway, co-pastor of Liberty,
and Daniel Vigilante, pastor of
Grace-Trinity, shared the successes
of their congregations made possible
by the support of Open Doors Open
Futures. In a moving sermon, Nelson
urged the congregation to listen to
what God is calling them to be: “Be
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consumed not with the love of this
building but by a love of this community,” he told worshippers. “Use
this space wisely. You have much
and have already used it for the
glory of God. Take it and do a whole
lot more. Let the world know you are
standing firm.”
Worship concluded with “The Litany
for a New Day,” which offered these
words: “We hope this is where new
life happens, where friendships are
made and children are loved, where
hands serve and prophetic voices
are nurtured out of silence, where
good news is proclaimed in a broken
world and radical hospitality is our
daily practice, where you, O God, are
worshipped and another generation
experiences resurrection.”
Following worship, the congregation
cut the “ribbons” on the expansion,
handcrafted banners created by
Beth Hart-Andersen from textiles
donated by Westminster members.
Drummers led a procession of nearly
1,100 people down the four-story
“Trinity Staircase” and into the new
underground parking garage.

Photos: Westminster members gather in
Westminster Hall for the premiere of I Will
Make a Way; The Rev. Dr. J. Herbert Nelson,
II; Members walk handcrafted banners to
the new underground parking facilities.

As the group sang “Amazing
Grace,” they made their way back
up to the first floor to inaugurate
Westminster Hall with the premiere
of composer Tom Trenney’s “I Will
Make a Way,” commissioned by
Westminster for the occasion.

CELEBRATION continued on next page.
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Community Open House and
Justice Choir Sing-Along
by Sheila Delaney, Events Manager

Westminster will welcome the community into our new space on
March 3 from 10:30 am–12:30 pm. Event co-chairs Ruth and Dan Parten,
our clergy, Tesfa Wondemagegnehu, staff, and the Westminster community will be inviting and welcoming the greater community to explore
our new and renovated spaces. Tesfa will lead all of us in a Justice Choir
sing-along. Hospitality volunteers are needed throughout the day.
Please contact Sheila Delaney at sdelaney@wpc-mpls.org to learn more.

New
Downtown
Senior Center
at Westminster
by David Shinn,
Associate Pastor

T

wo downtown senior
centers have recently
closed. With the blessing
of Westminster’s Session and
a partnership with Hennepin
County’s Central Library, we
will begin the 2018 program
year in our new building by
responding to the needs of
downtown seniors.
Last July, Central Library
broadened its programming
to include seniors two
mornings per week. Starting
March 5, downtown seniors
will have another home at
Westminster on Monday
and Wednesday mornings.

A New Building for a
Changing Community
“Westminster is a church open
to creative new ways to serve
and engage the city,” said HartAndersen. “This new wing gives
us the tools to do that: easy access,
multi-use space, enhanced technology, inspired green design, and
much more.”
Westminster is planning two new
worship services for Westminster
Hall: starting February 14, a 6:30
pm Wednesday contemplative
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service called “The Clearing,” and
in September, a 5 pm Sunday
service.
The new building will address
other community needs by
providing an on-site senior community center two days per week,
offices for Westminster Counseling
Center, youth-friendly spaces, and
the Harman Center for Child &
Family Wellbeing, a new campus
and innovative early intervention
clinic of St. David’s Center.

An advisory committee of
members from both the
Library and Westminster
will guide this new ministry.
The group will design fitting
and exciting programs for our
downtown seniors. We would
like to invite you to join us in
supporting this new ministry,
and to participate in the
stimulating programs that
will be taking place here.
Westminster is opening its
doors and its future to our
city. Let us live into the new
vision with God’s blessings
and joy.
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Seeking Artists
for Arts Month
April is Arts Month and is being
expanded to include all ages. We are
looking for artists willing to either be
on a panel to discuss their art and their
faith for an Adult Education class or to
lead a one-hour art class for adults using any medium of their choice during
the education hour. Contact Carmel
(ctinnes@wpc-mpls.org) if you’d like to
share your gifts in this way.

Cabaret is Coming!

by Jim Cochrane, Interim Director of Families, Youth and Children
All are invited to the 24th Annual Youth Coffeehouse Cabaret on
Sunday, February 25 in the brand-new Westminster Hall. Cabaret
is a chance for the youth of the church to showcase their talents
through individual and group talent performances as well as
through skit comedy. Doors open at 3:30 pm and the performance
starts at 4 pm. Tickets will not be sold in advance this year, rather
Cabaret will raise funds through free will donation. All proceeds
directly support our summer youth mission trips.

Church School
“Red Rovers”
Children’s Ministry is looking to create
a team of “Red Rovers” to be present
in the education wing on Sunday
mornings in support of our teachers.
Your role might include temporary
presence in a classroom if one of the
teaching team is escorting a group to
the restroom or assisting a sick child,
locating a parent as needed, or monitoring the hallway for safety. If this
service interests you, contact Carmel
(ctinnes@wpc-mpls.org).

Welcome St. David’s Center at the Open Doors Market
Sunday, February 18 | 9:30 am to 12:30 pm
by Maureen Walsh, St. David’s Center

T

he Harman Center for Child
& Family Wellbeing, an innovative early intervention
center located in Westminster’s
new second floor space, will open
its doors to children and families
on Monday, March 5. Over the
course of this next year, St. David’s
Center will reach more than 250
children and families with services
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that strengthen parent-child relationships and dramatically improve
child outcomes.The St. David’s
Partnership Ministry Team of the
Faith in Action Council is hosting a
needs drive as a warm welcome to
our new partners. Because storage
is limited, the Open Doors Market
will make it easy for items to be
purchased online, while offering

receipts for tax-deductible contributions and the opportunity to hear
from St. David’s Center staff about
how the items are helpful to them
in their work with children and families. Stop by after the 8:30 or 10:30
am services, learn more about the
services St. David’s Center will offer
to our new neighbors, and support
this important needs drive!
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Good Night,
God Bless
by Marie Kruskop, Coordinator
of Early Childhood and Family
Ministries
The Nursery’s Wednesday
evening Parent-Child Time
Together has returned to
Westminster. Each week
we’ll offer a different focus
activity, but still encourage
parents to follow their child’s
lead during this playtime together. It’s also a great way to meet
other little ones and their
parents.
Come, play, and when it’s time
to get ready to go home, read
a bedtime story. Recognizing
that transitions are sometimes
difficult for young children,
we are now providing a space
to begin your Wednesday night
bedtime ritual at Westminster,
which can then be completed
at home. We will offer a basket
of bedtime stories that you
may read to your little one as
a signal that bedtime is near
and it’s almost time to head
home for the night.
Titles in our collection include
When God Tucks in the Day,
Guess How Much I Love You,
Goodnight Moon, and Good
Night, God Bless.

Live-Streamed, Interactive
Education Event
Some may find it difficult to get to church on February 4 to participate in our
9:15 am Education Hour (because of Super Bowl traffic and road blocks).
Regular Church School classes and Adult Education will not be held, but a
team has been working on a live-streamed, interactive intergenerational class
exploring our call and vocation. Beginning with a brief exploration of I Kings
19: 11-13, we will explore who we are called to be; how we are called to live; and
what we are called to do. If you can’t get to Westminster to be a part of the
action, tune in from home!

Lenten Covenant Groups
Lenten Covenant Groups begin meeting Sunday, February 18. The
small group gatherings will focus on this year’s theme of Hope.
To join a group, simply return a purple registration card found at
the information table or reception desk, sign up online, or contact
Drew Smith, dsmith@wpc-mpls.org. Groups meet on:
•

Sundays | 9:15 am (starts Feb 18)

•

Tuesdays | 7:15 pm (starts Feb 20)

•

Wednesdays | 7:10 pm (starts Feb 21)

Ukrainian Egg Workshops
Prepare for Easter this year by learning about and creating a beautiful
Ukrainian egg. Workshops will be held Wednesday, March 14, through
Saturday, March 17. We welcome adults and children and youth in grades
3 and above (minors must have a parent or guardian at the workshop with
them). All materials will be provided. Each workshop lasts 2 hours and
group size is limited to 12. Sign up online or contact Drew Smith, dsmith@
wpc-mpls.org.
•

Wednesday, March 14 | 11 am, 2 pm, or 8 pm

•

Thursday, March 15 | 1 pm or 5:30 pm

•

Friday, January 16 | 9 am, 1pm, 5 pm or 8 pm

•

Saturday March 17: 8:30 am, 12 noon, 3 pm or 7 pm

What are your family’s favorite
bedtime stories? I’d love to know
so we might add them to our
collection. Email suggestions to
mkruskop@wpc-mpls.org
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What’s Happening in the Gallery?
by Rodney Allen Schwartz, Director, Westminster Gallery and Archive

T

he Art of Sadao Watanabe recently opened in the
Westminster Gallery and features Westminster’s
extensive collection of this important Japanese
Christian artist. Utilizing a stencil printmaking technique similar to dyeing fabric for kimonos, and a style
of figures outlined in black that hints back to medieval
stained glass images, Watanabe made distinctive images
telling Biblical stories. Our collection came as a gift from
Liz Heller with one additional print from Donald and
Florence Johnson.
Looking ahead, save the dates of May 17-19 for
Westminster’s second Palestinian Art Festival, Windows
Into Palestine (see below). Art, music, film, food, and
more will tell the historic and contemporary stories of
the art and culture of Palestine. Artists in Bethlehem
and across the Palestinian world have been invited to
submit art for a juried exhibition titled Windows of
Hope. Members of the church council from our partner
congregation in Bethlehem, Evangelical Lutheran
Christmas Church, will also be here for the first time. We
look forward to hosting our brothers and sisters in Christ
as we celebrate our partnership and explore their art and
culture.

Washing the Feet, by Sadao Watanabe, Katazome
stencil print, 1962

This coming summer’s theme for the exhibition of original
art created by Westminster members and friends is An Apple A Day. I encourage you to think of things that are
good for you/us. Submissions are due by June 24 and the exhibition opens on Sunday, July 1.

Save the Date!

Windows Into Palestine
Encountering the Heart of a People through Art
May 17 - 19, 2018
•
•
•
•
•
•

Film Screenings and Discussion
Art Exhibition
Choral and Instrumental Music, featuring
the Georges Lammam Ensemble
Food Tastings and Cooking Demonstrations
Chef Showcase - featuring Chefs Sameh Wadeh
of World Street Kitchen and Bassam Hazboun from Bethlehem
Spice and Crafts Market

See windowsintopalestine.org for more information!
Windows Into Palestine is a collaboration between Westminster, Christmas Lutheran
Church of Bethlehem, Bright Stars of Bethlehem, and Bethlehem Lutheran Foundation.

